Host Robert says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
CNS_Shania says:
::in her quarters, giving her wedding present the finishing touches::
AMB_T`Cara says:
Terral:  It is an honor to see you again Ambassador.
Delilah says:
:: in the holodeck  fussing and cleaning and setting up::
Amb_Dractock says:
::walking about the decks of the former Terok Nor::
Amb_Terral says:
::standing at the station window, looking out::
Amb_BeLsa says:
::standing from his office desk and walking out into the corridors::
CMO_Jappic says:
::Is in his quarters, making final preparations for his suit.::
ACEO_Martin says:
::is in her quarters doing some last minute preperations for the wedding::
OPS_Rogers says:
::Looks around at all the people::
OPS_Rogers says:
Self: Wow, a lot of people.
AMB_T`Cara says:
Terral:  It is an impressive sight, is it not?
Host XO-Drian says:
::standing at the door to the bar waiting for guests to arrive::
SO_Sketek says:
::Puts kolinahr symbol around his neck::
Lt_Harrison says:
::stands in front of the mirror, a hand to her stomach and sorrow in her eyes::
LTJG_Exeter says:
::Looking for formiliar faces while entering the bridge of the andromeda::
Jadis_Charn says:
::walks through the corridors, until she arrives to the CMO's door and chimes::
AMB_T`Cara says:
@::waits for the ambassador to speak::
Host XO-Drian says:
::breathes on the medal and then puts it back on his chest::
CMO_Jappic says:
Jadis:  Come.
Host Captain_Turner says:
::Fidgets in his dress uniform::
Amb_Terral says:
::shakes her thoughr from her mind and turns to T'Cara:  It is an... honor to see you as well.
Jadis_Charn says:
::the doors open and she enters, a smile on her face:: CMO: Well, well... Isn't it great seeing you!
Amb_Dractock says:
::frowns and walks to the airlock of the Federation vessel, not exactly a site for sore eyes::
Host Captain_Turner says:
::Look in the mirror then remembers to put his commendation ribbon on::
LTJG_Exeter says:
*XO*:Apryus,Exeter here,where is the wedding going to be
TO_Senek says:
::In his quarters, is about to leave to the holodeck::
Cns_Fletcher says:
:: looking at a fixing his dress uniform::
CMO_Jappic says:
Jadis:  Jadis!  ::A smile appears on his face.::  It is fantastic to see you again.
Host XO-Drian says:
*Exeter* Good to hear your back for the wedding, it's on the holodeck, on the Andy
AMB_T`Cara says:
Terral:  It seems this is to be quite an affair.  Were you in the area?
OPS_Rogers says:
::Notices that the dress uniform doesn't allow a lot of movement::
CMO_Jappic says:
::Hugs Jadis tightly.::
Jadis_Charn says:
::thinks Yanis looks good, but oh so nervous... she hugs him back::
Amb_BeLsa says:
::tugs on his sash and walks up behind Terral and T'Cara, unable to hold back the klingon grumble in his stomach::
Host Captain_Turner says:
*Lt. Harrison*:Turner to Harrison.
Host Captain_Turner  (#.wav)
ACEO_Martin says:
::paises around her quarters, then remebers that she almost forgot about a wedding present!:: self: damm!
Cns_Fletcher says:
:: turns around to a familir voice::
Jadis_Charn says:
CMO: It's wonderful to see you again... and today of all days!
CNS_Shania says:
::puts the carved stone in a little box::
Amb_Terral says:
T'Cara:  I am usually somewhere about these days
AMB_T`Cara says:
@:;hears the noise and turns around::
LTJG_Exeter says:
*XO*:Well i'm on the bridge,just looking how you guys hel out with out me,i'll be there in a sec
OPS_Rogers says:
::Thinks to see if he forgot anything::
Lt_Harrison says:
*CO*:  This is Harrison.
OPS_Rogers says:
Self: Crap, left the present in my quarters::
Host XO-Drian says:
::straightens everything on his uniform, including the klingon and vulcan emblems on his collar, and heads to the Andy's airlock::
CMO_Jappic says:
Jadis:  I agree.  It's a fantastic day for old friends to see each other.  CNS:  How is your suit shaping up?
Amb_BeLsa says:
Terral/T'Cara:  Ambassadors... it is a great honor to meet with you!
Lt_Harrison says:
::turns and starts out the door::
Cns_Fletcher says:
CMO:It's fine
Jadis_Charn says:
::turns and sees Fletcher:: CNS: It's great seeing you again as well.
OPS_Rogers says:
::Makes a quick run to his quarters::
AMB_T`Cara says:
Amb Belsa:::nods her head::
Amb_Dractock says:
::wanders through the decks of the Andromeda, finding his way to the below decks in search of the holodeck::
Amb_Terral says:
::nods at BeLsam, with holding comment::
Host XO-Drian says:
::steps into the andromeda, and then into the turbolift:: TL: Deck 8, Holodecks
CNS_Shania says:
::gets into her dress uniform::
LTJG_Exeter says:
::leaves the bridge and heads for the holodeck where the wedding would be,but after dropping by his old quarters::
CMO_Jappic says:
Jadis, Lars:  I think we should be heading for the holodeck.  It should commence any time now.
Cns_Fletcher says:
Jadis: as to you , how's it been?
ACEO_Martin says:
::goes to the storage container at the end of her bed and pulls out something.......:: self: I wonder what they think about antiques?
Delilah says:
:: setting up flowers and  the cake::
OPS_Rogers says:
::Gets to his quarters, finds the box, and heads back toward the holodeck::
Cns_Fletcher says:
:: nods to Yanis::
Jadis_Charn says:
CNS: It's been... well, different ::finally out of Intel... but no tale she can tell::
AMB_T`Cara says:
Terral:  Are you acquainted with Amb Belsa?
Jadis_Charn says:
CMO, CNS: Shall we go?
CMO_Jappic says:
Jadis:  I'm sure that Nova will want to speak with you.  So we'll meet up with you in a few minutes.
Host Captain_Turner says:
*Lt. Harrison*:Would you mind escorting me to the Holo Deck for the wedding? ::Thinks its kind of a flimsy excuse but he gets to spend time with Chey at least::
ACEO_Martin says:
::wraps up the antique present and sticks it under arm. Takes one last check over herself in the mirror and heads for the holodeck::
Amb_Dractock says:
::holds back second grumble::  Ambassadors:  If you'll excuse me... I believe there's a fresh plate of ga'gh with my name on it... ::lets out a deep chuckle, even for a Klingon woman::
OPS_Rogers says:
::Finally gets back to the holodeck::
Jadis_Charn says:
CMO: She's in here? You better get out of here then! ::points at a door:: She's in there?
Amb_Dractock says:
Terral:  I don't believe we've met... ::shakes head::
LTJG_Exeter says:
::enters the holodeck,and looks for formiliar faces::
Lt_Harrison says:
::takes a deep breath::  *CO*:  I would be honored.  I am heading there now.  Where do you wish to meet me?
AMB_T`Cara says:
@::raises her eyebrows at the Klingon::
Delilah says:
:: stnads by the door with   plates of diffent kinds of appitaizers for the differnet races::
Amb_Terral says:
T'Cara:  I am...
CMO_Jappic says:
Jadis:  Don't worry, i haven't seen her or even attmempted it.  ::Smiles::  I will speak with you after.
Amb_Dractock says:
::extends her hands in the direction of the airlock::  Ambassadors:  Shall we press onward?
Delilah says:
Exeter:  care for an Hour d'orve?
Host XO-Drian says:
::stands at the door of the holodeck, once again he checks his pip, medal, the vulcan IDIC symbol and klingon crest on his other shoulder side of his chest, and then he makes sure the D'k Tahg is tucked stiffly in the cerimonial interior sheath of his boot::
Jadis_Charn says:
CMO, CNS: I'll see you soon.
SO_Sketek says:
TO: Shall we now go to the holodeck?
CMO_Jappic says:
Lars:  Let's go.
Host Captain_Turner says:
*Lt. Harrison*:Stay put I'll swing by and pick you up. Turner out.
Host Captain_Turner  (#.wav)
TO_Senek says:
SO: We could leave now.
LTJG_Exeter says:
Delilah:no thank you,just waiting for some people i know
Amb_Terral says:
::looks at Dractock::  Amb:  It has been a long time, you were but a child.
SO_Sketek says:
::Heads for the TL with TO::
Amb_BeLsa says:
::enters the holodeck and finds a corner in the lush garden projection to seat himself::
ACEO_Martin says:
::steps into the bustling holodeck, looks around, and whistles at the sight::
Delilah says:
::turns to the ambasadors::  Ambasadors:   Woudl you liek soemthing?
Lt_Harrison says:
*CO*:  All right.  :returns to her quarters::
Lars_Fletcher says:
:: follows yanis out after giving jadis a quick hug::
TO_Senek says:
::Steps into TL and orders it to the holodeck::
MO_Fast says:
::Fussing over stuff,::
Jadis_Charn says:
::hugs Yanis, thinks he's way too nervous, and waits for the men to leave before making a move at Nova's door::
AMB_T`Cara says:
@::listens to Terral and Dractock::
Jadis_Charn says:
::the door closes after them and she walks to Nova's door:: MO: May I?
CMO_Jappic says:
::Walking down the hall.::  Lars:  I'm glad you accepted my request for being my best man on such short notice.
Host Captain_Turner says:
::Exits his quarters and takes the TL to Chey's::
Host Captain_Turner says:
TL:Deck 4.
Host XO-Drian says:
::Stands stiffly at the door of the holodeck waiting for the last guests...::
MO_Fast says:
Jadis: Of course
AMB_T`Cara says:
Terral:  Shall we leave for the Andromeda?
Jadis_Charn says:
::enters... and stands, speechless:: MO: You look beautiful.
Host Robert says:
<Computer>  All Decks:  Ladies and Gentleman, the Jappic-Fast wedding will be taking place in Holodeck 2 in 5 minutes...
Lars_Fletcher says:
:: alongside yanis:: Yains: anytime.
Lt_Harrison says:
::stands within the doors, her back against the cool walls::
ACEO_Martin says:
::places her wedding gift on the gift table, and takes a walk around...::
Host Captain_Turner says:
::Exits the TL::
LTJG_Exeter says:
::looks at Apryus:: Apryus:how are you doing,Lt Commander great job
AMB_T`Cara says:
@::begins walking to the airlock door::
Amb_Terral says:
T'Cara:  Very well.
Amb_Dractock says:
::looks about the room::
MO_Fast says:
Jadis:: Thanks
SO_Sketek says:
::Enters to the holodeck 2 with TO::
CMO_Jappic says:
Lars:  I couldn't have asked for a better friend.  ::Smiles and enters the TL.::
Delilah says:
Martin:   woydl you like soem puree of gak ? ::offers::
OPS_Rogers says:
::Walks around trying to navigate around all the people::
Amb_BeLsa says:
::sees Dractock as she enters the holodeck::
Host XO-Drian says:
Exeter: I am doing well and yourself?
Host Captain_Turner says:
::Walks down the corridor and approaches Cheys quarters::
Jadis_Charn says:
::walks over to her:: MO: It's great seeing you again ::smiles... Nova looks radiant::
AMB_T`Cara says:
@::enters the airlock and walks to the TL::
Amb_Terral says:
T'Cara:  Will you remain long?
Jadis_Charn says:
MO: Is there anything I could do for you?
Amb_Dractock says:
BeLsa:  So, we meet again... but this time, not on the battlefield...
AMB_T`Cara says:
Terral:  Just long enough for the ceremony.  Other duties call me.
Host Captain_Turner says:
::Rings the annunciator to Chey's::
Delilah says:
:: thinks:: ..stuck ups....
MO_Fast says:
Jadis: well, i don't know,
Host Captain_Turner  (DoorChime.wav)
LTJG_Exeter says:
XO:Well they made me Lt(jg),well and i miss the andromeda,but i'm doing fine
Lt_Harrison says:
::opens the door and looks a bit uncertainly at the captain::
Amb_BeLsa says:
Dractock:  It has been a long time... friend.  ::smiles, seeing the face of the defector who provided her with knowledge of Dominion encampments::
Lars_Fletcher says:
:: smiles and follows in::
CMO_Jappic says:
Computer:  Deck 8, Holodeck 1.
Amb_Terral says:
T'Cara:  The same.
Host Captain_Turner says:
Chey:Wow you look...............
AMB_T`Cara says:
::walks into the TL and asks for the holodeck::
CNS_Shania says:
::grabs her present and leaves her quarters::
Host XO-Drian says:
Exeter: Congratulations, we miss you as well, They made me Lt. Commander as you see and XO, And somehow... I recieved that medal right there
Lt_Harrison says:
::blushes, very self concsious at the moment::  CO:  Thank you....
Delilah says:
XO:  Care for a puree of Gak?
LTJG_Exeter says:
XO:Woah,i better call you sir :;smiles::
Host Captain_Turner says:
::Extends his elbow:: Chey:Shall we?
Amb_BeLsa says:
::takes a seat at the diplomat's table::
MO_Fast says:
Jadis: I do need a bride's Maid, if you wouldn't mind?
CMO_Jappic says:
Lars:  I think this wedding will be the most 'interesting' one the Federation has ever had.
AMB_T`Cara says:
Terral:  I am at somewhat of a loss at being asked to attend this wedding, as I am not a family member, but I assume that there must be some political ramifications to this.
Amb_Dractock says:
::follows the Klingon woman and takes a seat::
Host XO-Drian says:
::turns to Delilah and gives Exeter the one moment gesture:: Delilah: Still alive?
Jadis_Charn says:
::about to hug Nova, but afraid of wrinkling her dress:: MO: I'd love to.
CNS_Shania says:
::enters TL::Holodeck 2
Host XO-Drian says:
Exeter: No need ::chuckles:: I never liked that title
AMB_T`Cara says:
::exits the TL and walks to the holodeck and enters::
TO_Senek says:
::Takes a seat at the holodeck::
Host XO-Drian says:
Exeter: Makes me feel... old
Delilah says:
XO: it is purreed   we coudln't have it invading the yak egg squares
Amb_Terral says:
T'Cara:  The same here.  Politcal as usual... though I believe there is some relationship if one looks hard enough.  ::shivers at the mixture of the races::
LTJG_Exeter says:
::laughs::XO: well,got nobody to call me sir
Host XO-Drian says:
Delilah: Alright, do you have any vulcan delicacies?
CMO_Jappic says:
::Exits the TL and heads towards the Holodeck.::
SO_Sketek says:
TO: This wedding sure is interesting.
Lt_Harrison says:
::takes the captains arm and follows him a bit self consciously::
Host XO-Drian says:
Delilah: The gagh sounds good as well...
AMB_T`Cara says:
::raises her eyebrows at the strong thought of the ambassador as she was thinking the same herself::
Amb_Dractock says:
::turns and looks at several people entering the room::
Delilah says:
Xo: I have vulcan port, and spice tea and fruit  dripped in confections
TO_Senek says:
SO: Yes.
Host Captain_Turner says:
::Walks back to the TL with Chey::
Host XO-Drian says:
Exeter: It will come in time friend, in time...
CMO_Jappic says:
::Enters teh holodeck.
CMO_Jappic says:
<::>
Host XO-Drian says:
Delilah: I'll have some spice tea, and gagh
CNS_Shania says:
::exits the TL and walks to the holodeck::
Jadis_Charn says:
::waits for Nova to finish getting ready, it's wonderful seeing old friends again::
Host Captain_Turner says:
::Enters the TL:: TL:Deck 8.
Amb_Terral says:
::enters and finds a seat at the abmassadorail table::
AMB_T`Cara says:
Terral:  I wonder where they would like for us to stand during this affair?
OPS_Rogers says:
::Thinks about if he forgot anything else::
LTJG_Exeter says:
XO:I don't want to be called sir,pitty i don't see your new FCo anywhere
Lt_Harrison says:
::looks up at the Vaughn::
Delilah says:
::hands the  xo flute of  tea, and  a plate of the gak::
MO_Fast says:
::Runs hands through hair, fussing with it, tries to straighten her dress to a nice place,::
Host Robert says:
ACTION:  The guests find themselves spread across a lush garden vista with the sound of a waterfall a short distance away... a podium rests just in front of the chairs and tables with the water falling just behind it
Host XO-Drian says:
Exeter: Yes we have had some trouble with that position...
AMB_T`Cara says:
::seats herself next to Terral::
Amb_Terral says:
T'Cara:  I assume here with the other ambassadors ::frowns at the number of them here::
CMO_Jappic says:
::Enters the holodeck.::
Lars_Fletcher says:
:: enters the holodeck::
Amb_Dractock says:
::hears Terral and frowns::
Host Captain_Turner says:
::Exits the TL and approaches holo deck 2::
Host XO-Drian says:
:: holds the food and drinks, and turns to into the holodeck as it looks like the last guests fiilled the room::
AMB_T`Cara says:
Terral:  It makes one speculate about all of these ambassadors, doesn't it?
Jadis_Charn says:
MO: You are nervous, aren't you? ::smiles:: How about we make our way... you can stay in the TL and I'll make sure there's nobody outside the holodeck.
Host XO-Drian says:
::turns around again:: CO: Good to see your finally joining us
MO_Fast says:
Jadis:: When do you think we should go down there?
LTJG_Exeter says:
::looks around the garden::
Host XO-Drian says:
Lt.Harrison: Good evening Lieutenant
Host Captain_Turner says:
::Stands aside:: Chey:After you. ::Grins::
Host XO-Drian says:
::takes a sip of the tea::
ACEO_Martin says:
::sits down were she can have a good view of the ceremony::
Amb_BeLsa says:
Terral:  Now, I believe if we've been able to fight through a glourious war, we can at least sit and keep quiet for a 20 minutes...
CMO_Jappic says:
::Sees the Ambassadors.::
Delilah says:
:: goes up up to the Ambasadors ::  ambs  what can I get for you we have an array for   delicasies
OPS_Rogers says:
Self: This is a nice place.
CMO_Jappic says:
Lars:  Come, we shall greet these fine ambassadors.
Jadis_Charn says:
MO: There's one way to find out... *CNS* Lars, would you please let us know when to make an appearance?
CNS_Shania says:
::enters the holodeck and looks around::
Host Captain_Turner says:
XO:Good to see you #1. Is everything ready?
Amb_Terral says:
::frowns:: T'Cara: yes ::tense and wary::
Amb_Dractock says:
Ambassadors:  Who's idea was this anyway?  ::slams a fist on the table... somewhat lightly::
Jadis_Charn says:
MO: Better than holding a turbolift...
LTJG_Exeter says:
::nods at the CNS::
MO_Fast says:
::chuckles, thats is a good idea::
Amb_Terral says:
Delilah:  no thank you.
AMB_T`Cara says:
Delilah: A glass of water.
CMO_Jappic says:
Ambassadors:  Welcome Ambassadors.
Host XO-Drian says:
CO: Everything to plan... Just finishing up my gagh and tea before the service ::offers a very slight non-vulcan smile::
MO_Fast says:
Jadis:: Much,  so what have you been up to?
Lt_Harrison says:
::takes a deep breath, this is harder then she thought it was going to be.  Follows ahead of the captain::
Amb_BeLsa says:
Ambassadors:  It was not me- CMO:  Greetings Mr...?
Lars_Fletcher says:
*Jadis* sure
Delilah says:
::reb ::  T'Cara:  Water :: gives a glass:: any fruit  ambasador?
Jadis_Charn says:
*CNS* Thank you. We're counting on you.
Lars_Fletcher says:
:: follows yanis to meet some guest::
AMB_T`Cara says:
CMO: Peace and long life CMO and may your wedding be as you would wish it.
Amb_Dractock says:
CMO:  Ahh, Yanis Jappic... ::looks over the Federation uniform::
Amb_Terral says:
::nods to Jappic::
Host Captain_Turner says:
XO:Good. Would you mind looking after Lt. Harrison? I should get ready for the ceremony.
Jadis_Charn says:
::turns to Nova:: MO: Well... let's say I've been here and there, getting into a bit of trouble... ::looks down:: Hoping to make it back to Arcadia Station after your wedding. I just couldn't miss it.
Host Captain_Turner says:
Chey:That is if you don't mind? ::Smiles::
Delilah says:
:: heads over to the CO::  CO:  are for somethign captain I have an array of delicasies  ::winks::
Lt_Harrison says:
::looks at the captain and the XO::
Lt_Harrison says:
CO:  I am fine... I don't need any looking after.
CMO_Jappic says:
Ambassadors:  Thank you all.  I hope that you will have a pleasant time and hope that this wedding will provide this galaxy and quadrant with new insights.
Amb_BeLsa says:
::struggles to recover her posture::  CMO:  It is.. an honor to be here, with both of you.
AMB_T`Cara says:
Terral:  Unusual person, wouldn't you agree?
CNS_Shania says:
::wanders around::
MO_Fast says:
Jadis:: well i hope you do make it make,
Amb_Terral says:
::looks at Jappic::  CMO:  Indeed.
Host Captain_Turner says:
Delilah:No thank you I have a bit of a nervous stomach at these things Miss.......................?
Jadis_Charn says:
MO: So do I... indeed.
Amb_Dractock says:
CMO:  Yes, perhaps...
Amb_Terral says:
T'Cara:  Yes... but then, what should one expect from such a mixture?
Lars_Fletcher says:
:: looks around at the beautiful scenery::
Amb_BeLsa says:
::mutters something about how a Mek'leth could really make things interesting::
Host XO-Drian says:
::turns and enters the holodeck, with his plate of Gagh and tea::
Delilah says:
Co: Delilah ... I'm sure I can have plenty of sweet after ward. ::winks again ::
Host Captain_Turner says:
Chey:I didn't mean it that way. I just thought you would enjoy the company.
CMO_Jappic says:
Ambassadors:  If you would excuse me, I must get ready.  ::Nods::
AMB_T`Cara says:
Terral:  Would you do me the honor of corresponding with me?  I get the impression we have many things in common.
Host XO-Drian says:
::walks up to seats near the ambassadors table::
Lt_Harrison says:
::sighs::  CO:  I know, I'm sorry.  It's just... ::sighs again::  Thank you.
AMB_T`Cara says:
CMO: Yes of course.
Host Captain_Turner says:
Delilah:Thank you Miss Delilah. ::Nods with a slight bow::
CMO_Jappic says:
Lars:  Let's go, it's almost time.  ::Walks towards the captain.::  CO:  I think we're ready Captain, if everyone is here.
LTJG_Exeter says:
::wonders around the holodeck::
Host Captain_Turner says:
Chey:I'll be back as soon as the ceremony is over.::Heads to the Podium::
Delilah says:
Harrison:  Purred  Gagh and sardines? :: offers it  near her face where she can smell it::
Amb_Terral says:
::looks at T'Cara consideringly::  T'Cara:  yes.
Amb_Dractock says:
::mocks the Vulcan::  Self:  We have many things in common... of course you do, everyone knows Vulcans and Romulans are the same!
Host Captain_Turner says:
CMO:Very well. Nervous Doc?
MO_Fast says:
::looks around, nervous,  wonders if the present she got Yannis was there yet::
Lt_Harrison says:
::steps to the side and watches Vaughn, a bit of pride in her eyes::
ACEO_Martin says:
::smiles to herself as she remembers the surprise she programmed into the holoprogram for just after the ceremony - she's sure that everyone one will have a 'blast' of fun!::
CMO_Jappic says:
CO:  A little, but I'm looking forward to this new advancement of my life.
Amb_BeLsa says:
Dractock:  Calm down... it's not like they can help it.
AMB_T`Cara says:
Terral:  Is there an echo in here?
Jadis_Charn says:
::wonders when Lars will call them::
Lars_Fletcher says:
:: nods and follows to get in to place::
Host Captain_Turner says:
CMO:Don't worry you'll do just fine. Lets get started.
Amb_Terral says:
::looks at Dractock::  Dractock:  As usual, you know nothing.
Host Captain_Turner says:
XO:Could you get the rooms attention please?
Amb_BeLsa says:
::rips a fistful of ga'gh from her plate and slams it into her mouth::
LTJG_Exeter says:
::Glances at the ambassadors::
Delilah says:
::cmo:  BTW  a package arrived from earth   from a CO Scott  I put it on your gift table ::then heads off::
Host XO-Drian says:
::lightly browses over the thoughts in the room, with his active telepathy::
Host XO-Drian says:
::taps his knife on his glass of tea:: ALL: May I have your attention please?
CMO_Jappic says:
Delilah:  Thank you.  ::Smiles.::
Host Captain_Turner says:
::Stands waiting at the podium::
Lt_Harrison says:
::looks at Delielah her stomach turning at the site, puts up her hand::  Delilah:  No... no thank you.  ::backs off::
ACEO_Martin says:
::turns in her seat towards the XO::
OPS_Rogers says:
::looks towards XO::
Amb_Dractock says:
Terral:  Nothing?  If I should have to remind you, Cardassians are amongst the finest civilizations in the Alpha Quadrant!
TO_Senek says:
::Looks at XO::
LTJG_Exeter says:
::turns to face the XO::
Lars_Fletcher says:
*Jadis* now
Host XO-Drian says:
ALL: I believe the Captain is ready to begin...
Delilah says:
Harrison:  Pitty.... :: walks off swivaling her hips::
Jadis_Charn says:
*CNS* Acknowledged ::winks at Nova::
CNS_Shania says:
::turns to the XO::
Jadis_Charn says:
MO: Shall we?
AMB_T`Cara says:
Amb Dractock:  I believe the ceremony is about to begin.
Amb_Terral says:
Dractock:  You were a child when we first met and you have yet to change.
MO_Fast says:
::Stands up, feeling a little quizzy,:: Jadis:: Let's
Host Captain_Turner says:
XO:Thank you #1. ::Turns to the crowd::
Amb_Terral says:
::nods at T'Cara::
Host Robert says:
ACTION:  The waterfall background sound begins to tone back in volume, allowing the CO to speak more easily to the crowd.
Jadis_Charn says:
::follows Nova to the turbolift::
Lars_Fletcher says:
:: stands awaiting the two::
Host XO-Drian says:
::takes walks back to his seat near the Admirals... he senses the tension::
MO_Fast says:
::Gets into lift:: Holodeck
Delilah says:
:: goes to prepare the   party afterward::
Amb_BeLsa says:
Terral/Dractock:  That's enough!  Both of you...
Lt_Harrison says:
::takes deep breaths trying to keep her stomach where it belongs::
LTJG_Exeter says:
::walks closer to the ambassador::self:if there going to fighti want to be there
Host Captain_Turner says:
ALL: Officers, crewmates, friends, we are gathered here on stardate 10004.30 to witness one of the rare privileges in a Captains life, the joining of 2 of his officers in marriage. However I feel compelled to say that more is represented here today than that. Today we see before us a joining of races, Cardassian, Terran, Romulan and Klingon.
Amb_Terral says:
::looks indiferently at T'Cara and watches carefully the proceedings::
Jadis_Charn says:
::waits for the TL to stop the ride:: MO: You're going to be the talk of the Station... ::smiles and winks as the TL's doors open::
Amb_Dractock says:
::sees the human approaching, cutting him in half with his eyes::
Host XO-Drian says:
:: Flashes a knowing glance back at the Ambassadors to give the idea for them to quiet down...::
Host Captain_Turner says:
All:Four races that have not always been at peace with one another yet this union represents that it is in fact possible.
OPS_Rogers says:
::listens to Vaughn::
Amb_Dractock says:
Self:  I don't see why he'd pollute his race with her blood...
MO_Fast says:
::Lift arives, :: Jadis,  Really, i hope it's good talk.
TO_Senek says:
::Listens to the captain;;
ACEO_Martin says:
::nods in agreement to the captains words::
Jadis_Charn says:
MO: You can bet it will be ::looks out:: Coast is clear...
Amb_Terral says:
::Thinks... insanity::
Host XO-Drian says:
::overhears the cardassian ambassador...::
LTJG_Exeter says:
::listens to the CO::
Host Captain_Turner says:
ALL: All the empires present here today have been at war with each other or even participated in a war as allies at some time or another.  Nevertheless in the end, it's the act of friendship and love which conquers all other influential emotions.  And we definitely see this in this bound to be new couple.
Jadis_Charn says:
::exits and walks with Nova to the holodeck's doors::
Amb_BeLsa says:
Dractock:  I'm still wondering why any Klingon would mate with a Romulan...
MO_Fast says:
::Gets off lift and walks to the door,::
AMB_T`Cara says:
::ignoring the two squabbling ambassadors::
MO_Fast says:
Jadis:: Think we should go in?
CNS_Shania says:
::listens to the CO::
Host Captain_Turner says:
ALL: I ask you all therefore, that if any of you know of any just cause or impediment why these two persons may not be legally joined together, you now declare it or else hereafter forever hold your peace.
LTJG_Exeter says:
::looks at the ambassadors::
Jadis_Charn says:
::stands at the door, then turns to Nova... and doesn't find any fault with  her appearance:: MO: I think so... I suppose I go first.
Amb_Dractock says:
::locks his eyes on his glass of Kanar, letting the night just go by::
Host XO-Drian says:
Ambassadors:~~~Watch your tongue... remember who's ship your on...~~~
MO_Fast says:
::Walks in and goes to the right, behind trees::
Host XO-Drian says:
::snaps a wicked glance back at the ambassadors, showing them this is not their time to speak...::
ACEO_Martin says:
::wonders why anyone would disrupt such a wonderful thing as love::
Jadis_Charn says:
::follows Nova and whispers:: MO: I walk first when the time comes, right? Not much experience in this...
Host Captain_Turner says:
CMO: Lt. Jappic, Yanis, I ask of you to make your solemn declaration before everyone.
Amb_Terral says:
::thinks it is a bit late do be aswering the captains question::
Delilah says:
::pours the  drinks  vulcan port, klingon blood wine,  champange and, good carnac ::
MO_Fast says:
Jadis:: Yes,
Amb_Dractock says:
::rises from the table::  Ambassadors:  If you'll excuse me...  ::spits at the XO's feet and leaves the room... thankfully, not many eyes are able to see the event::
AMB_T`Cara says:
::looks at the XO with mild amusement on her face, what a child, as if that foolish statement would impede what is happeining::
MO_Fast says:
Jadis:: Lets go
MO_Fast says:
::Walks up there::
CMO_Jappic says:
::Looks into Nova's eyes and takes her hands.::
Host XO-Drian says:
Dractock:~~~I'll have a word with you after the cerimony...~~~
Amb_BeLsa says:
Ambassadors... minus one:  How dare he...
AMB_T`Cara says:
::watches the Cardassian leave the table::
CMO_Jappic says:
MO:  I solemnly declare that there isn't any reason as to why I, Yanis Jappic cannot marry Nova Rasputin Fast to be my beautiful wife.
Jadis_Charn says:
::stands by Nova's side::
OPS_Rogers says:
::Listens to the ceremony procedures::
Amb_Terral says:
::looks at the Klingon::  BeLsa:  If you wish, deal with him.
ACEO_Martin says:
::smiles, such a wonderful thing is happening!::
Amb_Dractock says:
::goes to his office to lodge a formal complaint to Starfleet concerning the intrusion into his mind by a Klingon mutant who knows to little...::
Host Captain_Turner says:
::Turns to Nova:: MO:Ensign Fast, Nova, ::Smiles:: I will ask you to do yours now.
Host XO-Drian says:
::Although not fully capable of reading vulcan minds, he is empathetic to a feeling of resentment from T'Cara::
Lars_Fletcher says:
::stands beside Yanis::
MO_Fast says:
MO - I solemnly declare that there isn't any reason as to why I, Nova Fast cannot marry Yanis Jappic to be my loyal and caring husband.
SO_Sketek says:
::Watches the ceremony::
Amb_BeLsa says:
Terral:  It isn't worth it... I apoligize for my fellow Ambassador's behavoir...
Delilah says:
:: watches the  ceramony, but gets  a tray of plain crackers ready  ::
ACEO_Martin says:
:;wonders how she could have been depressed over the past week when a wedding was going to be takeing place!::
Amb_Terral says:
::nods at BeLsa::  BeLsa:  As you wish.
Host Captain_Turner says:
Mothers: Would the lucky mothers of these two fine individuals please come up and adjust their Romulan wedding bands.
Amb_BeLsa says:
::leans closer::  Terral:  His only daughter was found... found with a Romulan a few days before he returned to Deep Space Nine.  I need not say more about his emotional state...
CNS_Shania says:
::thinks thank Godness my mother's not here. She would find me a husband in no time!::
Jadis_Charn says:
::watches the happiness in their faces as Nova and Yanis look at each other::
AMB_T`Cara says:
Terral: One can always compensate for bad manners.  No matter who is exhiting them.
Lt_Harrison says:
::watches the ceremony, many thoughts tumbling through her mind.  She concsiously had to keep her hand from her abdomen::
MO_Fast says:
::Swallow, hopeing, her mother is going to be nice,::
Host Robert says:
ACTION:  The mothers of the two to be mated step forward from the crowd flashing small smiles and preforming their actions according to ceremony
Amb_Terral says:
::looks at BeLasa::  No, you do not ::shudders delicatly::
Delilah says:
:: walks next to  harrison and hands her a small plate of  plain crackers::
LTJG_Exeter says:
::Looks around::self:Wes was luck that he had to speak at the academy
CMO_Jappic says:
::Is still looking into the eyes of his wife to be as her mother adjusts his bracelet.::
Host Captain_Turner says:
::Turns back to the Dr. and smiles::
Jadis_Charn says:
::watches the two mothers adjusting the bracelets on their wrists::
Host Captain_Turner says:
CMO: Do you Yanis Jappic take this woman Nova R. Fast as your lawfully wedded wife to love and honor and respect?
Amb_Terral says:
T'Cara:  It depends on who is doing the exhibiting.
TO_Senek says:
::Watches the ceremony::
Lars_Fletcher says:
:: watches the two adjust the braclets::
CMO_Jappic says:
CO, MO: I take Nova Fast to be my lawfully wedded wife.  I will love her, honor her and respect her through struggle, pain, happiness and sadness till death do us part..
ACEO_Martin says:
::brushes a small tear from her eye::
Jadis_Charn says:
::gets the goosebumps::
Host Captain_Turner says:
::Turns to Nova once again and smiles::
AMB_T`Cara says:
Terral:  What kind of ceremony is this?  I do not recognize any particular ritual?
Host Captain_Turner says:
MO: Do you Nova R. Fast take this man, Yanis Jappic as your lawfully wedded husband to love and honor and respect? Till death do you part?
Amb_BeLsa says:
Ambassadors:  It appears to be a mix of... of all of them.
Lars_Fletcher says:
:: looks at jadis and smiles::
MO_Fast says:
MO - I take Yanis Jappic to be my lawfully wedded husband.  I will love him, honor him and respect him through struggle, pain, happiness and sadness till death do us part.
Amb_Terral says:
T'Cara:  I would assume it to match the individuals... mixed into nothing... familiar.
Jadis_Charn says:
::smiles back at Lars, remembering to straighten her naturally straight shoulders, as she hears Nova saying her vows::
Lars_Fletcher says:
turns back to the podium::
AMB_T`Cara says:
::nods at Terral::
Amb_BeLsa says:
Ambassadors:  It could be worse.. what if he was also a Borg?  ::smiles to herself::
Host Captain_Turner says:
Best Man and Maid of Honor: Now if the best man and maid of honor would gladly finalize the union of these two individuals.
Amb_Terral says:
BeLasa:  Perhaps better...
Jadis_Charn says:
::steps forward, waiting for the bride and groom to take each other's hands::
CMO_Jappic says:
::Places left arm on top of the dark purple cloth.::
AMB_T`Cara says:
Belsa:  How can I respond to that statement.
Lars_Fletcher says:
::steps forward::
CMO_Jappic says:
::On the podium::
MO_Fast says:
::Puts her hand next to Yanis'
Lars_Fletcher says:
:: has part of the cloth::
CMO_Jappic says:
::Holds Nova's hand.::
Jadis_Charn says:
::folds the other part of the cloth, helping Lars literally tie the knot::
Lars_Fletcher says:
:: starts to tie his part with jadis::
Amb_BeLsa says:
T'Cara:  My, I'd sell my brother to a Ferengi just to see an emotional Vulcan...
MO_Fast says:
::Smiles at him and squezzes his hand back::
Lt_Harrison says:
::once she could picture herself in a joined union, now it seemed hard to imagine... ::
CMO_Jappic says:
::Smiles::
AMB_T`Cara says:
Belsa:  I am sure there a many mixed Vulcans that do have a sense of humor.
Host Captain_Turner says:
CMO/MO: By the power vested in me by Starfleet Command and The United Federation of planets and its allies, I now pronounce you husband and wife. Dr. You may now kiss your bride. ::Grins::
Delilah says:
:: makes sure the Romulan ale is  ready::
Jadis_Charn says:
::smiles at the couple, Lars, and at the Captain::
Amb_BeLsa says:
T'Cara:  Then there is hope for your kind...
Lars_Fletcher says:
:: smile as he tugs at it and steps back::
CMO_Jappic says:
::Turns to Nova and kisses her passionately on the lips.::
AMB_T`Cara says:
:;stands and claps with the others in the room::
LTJG_Exeter says:
::whistles::
MO_Fast says:
::Returns the kiss::
Amb_Terral says:
::looks at the two a coldness in her eyesm, then back at the proceedings::
OPS_Rogers says:
::claps::
Lars_Fletcher says:
::smiles and starts to clap::
Jadis_Charn says:
::steps back as the couple kisses, and claps her hands::
Amb_BeLsa says:
::stands and also claps::
ACEO_Martin says:
::stands and applaudes::
CNS_Shania says:
::claps::
TO_Senek says:
::applaudes::
LTJG_Exeter says:
::stands and starts clapping::
Lt_Harrison says:
::smiles at the couple::
Host Captain_Turner says:
All:You are all now dismissed to recieve the Bride and Groom and enjoy some drinks dancing and refreshments.
MO_Fast says:
::Smiles at him, and whispers:: yanis:: We finally did it.
Delilah says:
:: sqivals her hips  into the crowd to start serving the drinks::
Host Captain_Turner says:
All:One moment the Dr. would like to speak first.
Host XO-Drian says:
::walks over to the ambassadors table::
LTJG_Exeter says:
::walks toward the CMO and MO::
AMB_T`Cara says:
Terral:  Shall we give our congratuations?
Host XO-Drian says:
:: turns to face the podium again quietly::
Amb_Terral says:
::nods and follows T'Cara::
Amb_BeLsa says:
::begins to step towards the XO::
OPS_Rogers says:
::Looks to see what doc has to say::
CMO_Jappic says:
All:  We appreciate the great lenghts that all of you did for coming here to our wedding.
AMB_T`Cara says:
::walks over to the bride and groom::
LTJG_Exeter says:
:;stops as the Doc has  something to say::
Jadis_Charn says:
::wouldn't have done less::
Amb_BeLsa says:
XO:  Perhaps you won't be bringing dishonor to your house today...  ::bows slightly and begins to leave::
CMO_Jappic says:
All:  Hopefully, this will shed new hope towards a united Alpha Quadrant... as united as Nova and I are now.
Lars_Fletcher says:
:: listens in a cheerful ,happy form::
Host XO-Drian says:
BeLsa: ::quietly:: Perhaps...
ACEO_Martin says:
::walks over to the CMO/MO:: CMO/MO: if you look towards the sky, you should see some fire works in about 1 min! ::smiles::
Host Captain_Turner says:
::Turns and shakes the Docs hand and hugs Nova:: CMO/MO: Congratulations Doc. You two take care of each other and the Sick Bay. ::Grins::
CMO_Jappic says:
All:  And for all of you who are staying on the station and the Andromeda, there will be a special lunch which I will be preparing with my lovely wife here.
Amb_Terral says:
::withholds her thoughts at the CMO's words::
Amb_BeLsa says:
XO:  For the glory of the empire... ::leaves the room::
MO_Fast says:
CO:: Thank you sir,
LTJG_Exeter says:
::walks up to Jappic::
AMB_T`Cara says:
CMO: May you both live long and prosper.
CMO_Jappic says:
::Nods at teh Captain.::  ACEO:  Fireworks?
ACEO_Martin says:
::frowns, as the expected fireworks don't appear.....::
Host Captain_Turner says:
All:Dismissed.
CMO_Jappic says:
Amb_T'Cara:  Thank you Ambassador.
Amb_Terral says:
CMO/MO:  May your lives be well suited to each other.
AMB_T`Cara says:
::nods and turns to leave to speak with the Captain::
Jadis_Charn says:
::walks towards the Captain:: CO: You performed a wonderful ceremony
Host Cmdr_Nevada says:
::steps onto the holodeck, looking around and noticing she's the only one in regular uniform::
Delilah says:
::heads to the CO::  Co:  chanmpange  for a toast Captain?   Charn:  Chmapange?
ACEO_Martin says:
:;goes to the holodeck computer console and tries to figure out what happened....::
AMB_T`Cara says:
CO: Sir, I must take my leave of you.  I am on to other business.
Host Captain_Turner says:
Jadis:Thank you Miss.................
SO_Sketek says:
CMO/MO: Peace and long life to both of you.
CMO_Jappic says:
Amb_Terral:  Thank you.  I am glad you were able to come.  ::Doesn't see the Cardassian Ambassador.
Jadis_Charn says:
::takes a glass from Delilah:: Delilah: Thank you.
CMO_Jappic says:
<::>
Delilah says:
::smiles and nodds::
Jadis_Charn says:
::turns back to the CO:: CO: Jadis Charn. Vulcan Academy of Sciences.
CMO_Jappic says:
::Turns to Lars.::  Lars:  Thank you my friend.  I owe you a gigantic favor.
Amb_Terral says:
::nods to Jappic::            T'Cara:  If you will excuse me ::heads off into the crowded room::
Host XO-Drian says:
::walks over quietly as The vulcan ambassador finishes speaking to the CMO:: T'Cara: For a vulcan your awfully insulting, please behave, you may be a guest of honor but you are still the guest... on our ship...
Host Captain_Turner says:
Delilah:Actually a beer would be nice right about now. ::Grins::
Jadis_Charn says:
::tries to keep an even face, but it's difficult with such a comment from the CO::
AMB_T`Cara says:
::watches as the Romulan Ambassador leaves::
Host Captain_Turner says:
Jadis:Its a pleasure to meet you. Would you excuse me? ::Smiles::
ACEO_Martin says:
self: ah there we go ::taps a few buttons, and suddenly fireworks appear in the sky....not that it really exciting for the 24th century of anything::
Host Cmdr_Nevada says:
::walks through the crowd, forcing a smile onto her face and she makes her way to the Captain::
TO_Senek says:
CMO/MO: Congratulations. Live long and prosper.
Lt_Harrison says:
::slips quietly up to Vaughn::
Delilah says:
:: pulls it out of   hip pocket::  Co: here ya  go   captain ::winks::
LTJG_Exeter says:
CMO:Jappic congradulations,you willfind a program in the andromeda dtatbanks called exeter one,it's the city Paris,i'll hop you'll enjoy it
Jadis_Charn says:
::smiles and nods her head at the CO as he gets his beer:: CO: Of course, I know you're busy.
AMB_T`Cara says:
::since the CO has not answered her, she also turns and leaves the room::
MO_Fast says:
::thanks the various people::
CMO_Jappic says:
Exeter:  I'll keep that in mind Lieutenant.
CMO_Jappic says:
MO:  Do you know where the Cardassian Ambassador went to?
LTJG_Exeter says:
::smiles::
AMB_T`Cara says:
Terral: Can you wait a minute, as I would speak with you?
Host Captain_Turner says:
T'Cara:Forgive my rudeness. I'm sorry you couldn't stay longer.
OPS_Rogers says:
::looks at all the people around::
MO_Fast says:
::Frowns:: CMO:: No, I don't.
Host Robert says:
ACTION:  Fireworks burst in the sky above, lighting the dimming forest scene as a band plays some light music off to the side
AMB_T`Cara says:
CO: As you know, I have many duties, but I do wish your CMO well.
OPS_Rogers says:
::sees the fireworks::
OPS_Rogers says:
Self: Cool
Lt_Harrison says:
::looks up at the fireworks with a smile::
Host Cmdr_Nevada says:
::tugs on the Captain's shoulder::  CO:  Captain?
LTJG_Exeter says:
::sees the fireworks and looks at the ACEO::
ACEO_Martin says:
::watches her fireworks display, and grins:: self: a days work well done!
Delilah says:
:: offers water to harrison::
Host Captain_Turner says:
::Makes the Vulcan salute V:: T'Cara:Live long and prosper.
Jadis_Charn says:
::watches the fireworks as she walks over to the best man::
Amb_Terral says:
::looks up at the various lights::  Interesting... ::then continues.::
AMB_T`Cara says:
::salutes him back and leaves::
Lars_Fletcher says:
:: walks over to Nova:: MO: nice seeing you again
CMO_Jappic says:
Computer:  Locate the Cardassian Ambassador onboard this ship.
Lt_Harrison says:
::looks at the Vulcan Ambassador::
Lars_Fletcher says:
:: sess jadis walk over::
Host Robert says:
<Computer> CMO:  The Cardassian Ambassador is no longer aboard this ship...
Host Captain_Turner says:
Nevada:Well well you're looking much better than when I last saw you. Leah isn't it? ::A bit suprised::
LTJG_Exeter says:
::walks to the ACEO::ACEO:Nice job you did,i'm  John Exeter,Former FCO of the andromeda
CMO_Jappic says:
Self:  What?!?!  Computer:  Where was his last heading?
Jadis_Charn says:
::approaches Lars and the couple:: CMO, MO: Congratulations... I'll leave you be, I know everyone wants to add more good wishes and I don't want you to miss any.
MO_Fast says:
Lars: It's great seeing you too Lars, hows the old ship?
Host Cmdr_Nevada says:
::extends hand to a quiet corner next to the waterfall... away from people::  CO:  Yeah Leah... listen, maybe I can have a moment with you... alone?
ACEO_Martin says:
::nods at the Lt.:: thank you, and pleased to meet you...
Lt_Harrison says:
::not sure whether to stay or leave::
CMO_Jappic says:
Jadis:  Please stay.  We don't see enough of each other, tell me, how are you and Morgan faring?
Host Captain_Turner says:
Nevada:Would you excuse me for one moment and I'll be right with you?
MO_Fast says:
Jadis:: thank you,
OPS_Rogers says:
::Walks past the food table::
LTJG_Exeter says:
ACEO:I have a name it's John,and you are::smiles::
Host Captain_Turner says:
::Turns to Chey:: Chey:Follow me. ::Smiles::
Host XO-Drian says:
::walks up to the bride:: MO: I noticed you are klingon, I myself am a collector of ritualistic klingon antiques, so I thought this gift would be appropriate ::undoes the buckle on the sheath attatched to his boot, and presents the Sheath and D'k Tahg:: It was said to be an Emperor's D'k Tahg, decorated with the precious stones you see...
Host Robert says:
<Computer> CMO:  Sensor records indicate the Cardassian Ambassador was heading for Airlock 3, linking the ship to station Deep Space Nine
Jadis_Charn says:
CMO: Well... we haven't seen each other for some months now. ::a tad uncomfortable:: Which is why I want to go back to Arcadia soon. But I didn't mean I was leaving the party! ::smiles::
Host XO-Drian says:
MO: I thought it would be a nice rememberance of where you are from, in your many days to come
Host Cmdr_Nevada says:
::sighs and walks to the waterfall, waiting::
ACEO_Martin says:
::smiles back:: okay John, I'm Trial Martin
Lars_Fletcher says:
Nova: everyone is good over there , John is sorry he couldn't make it
Host Captain_Turner says:
::Walks over to the ACEO::
Lt_Harrison says:
::follows Vaughn::  CO:  What's up?
Delilah says:
:: upset the harrison ignored her when she tried to be nice::
CMO_Jappic says:
Jadis:  Ahhh... I will return shortly, I have short business to take care of.
Jadis_Charn says:
CMO: Please go ahead.
Host Captain_Turner says:
Chey:Just a little situation I want to check on.
CMO_Jappic says:
MO:  I will be back in a few my love.  I need to go check up on someone.
ACEO_Martin says:
CO: Captain...
Host Captain_Turner says:
ACEO:Ensign Martin do you have a moment?
MO_Fast says:
::Hugs the XO:: XO: Thank you,
ACEO_Martin says:
CO: of course sir, is something wrong?
Host XO-Drian says:
:: gives a bit of a sad look as he gives away one of the centerpieces of his collection:: MO: I hope it gives you as many days of pride as it has myself
LTJG_Exeter says:
ACEO:Glad to meet you Trial,so you are the new CEO ::looks at the captain::
Host Robert says:
<Computer> CMO:  Update, the Cardassian Ambassador has boarded a craft whose flight plan indicates a direct route to Cardassia Prime
Delilah says:
::thinks :: stuck up..... :: heads off::
Jadis_Charn says:
::looks at Lars:: CNS: Didn't you get any champagne?
Host Captain_Turner says:
ACEO:I just recieved notice from Starfleet Command regarding your "situation". Are you alright?
CMO_Jappic says:
Computer:  Open hailing frequencies to that vessel, immediately!
Host XO-Drian says:
::tries to flag down the maid:: Delilah: Where'd you go to...
ACEO_Martin says:
CO: yes sir....I'm handling it as best as possible, it was a shock I can assure you
Host Robert says:
ACTION:  A comm panel appears within a tree trunk as the computer attempts to establish a link...
OPS_Rogers says:
::Notices the CMO doesn't look too happy::
Delilah says:
::turns::  XO:  would you liek soem thing specil ? :: winks::
Lars_Fletcher says:
Jadis: no , no i didn't and i feel left out ::smiles::
ACEO_Martin says:
::sighs at the memory of her mother...::
LTJG_Exeter says:
::raises his eyebrow::Self i'm missing something
OPS_Rogers says:
::Walks over to Jappic::
CMO_Jappic says:
MO:  Be back in a few minutes.  ::Runs towards the tree.::
Jadis_Charn says:
::takes one from a passing waiter and hands it to Lars:: CNS: You need a glass if you are to toast, you know ::grins::
Host XO-Drian says:
Delilah: Some more Gagh, and a Vulcan Porter, mixed with a Klingon Bloodwine, 3 parts to 2 parts...
Host Captain_Turner says:
ACEO:Well if you ever need to talk my doors always open.
MO_Fast says:
::Looks at yanis, wonders whats wrong::
Host Robert says:
<Computer> CMO:  Unable to establish a link, the vessel has jumpped to warp and is not accepting messages from this location.
OPS_Rogers says:
CMO: Everything ok?
Host Captain_Turner says:
ACEO:If you'll excuse me now.::Smiles::
Host Cmdr_Nevada says:
::taps foor and watches the Captain circle the room::
CMO_Jappic says:
::Has a tear that runs down his cheek.::
ACEO_Martin says:
::nods::CO: yes sir...LT. Exeter: were we we?
Delilah says:
XO:  on emomment ...  all have their own  kick ::  gets  one from the bar tender and brings it back::
Lars_Fletcher says:
:: grabs to the glass::
Jadis_Charn says:
::catches sight of Yanis, and tugs at Lars' sleeve::
OPS_Rogers says:
CMO: I guess not. Want me to get you anything?
Lars_Fletcher says:
Jadis: right you are
Host Captain_Turner says:
::Walks back over to Nevada but taps his comm badge:: *CNS*:Turner to Shania.
CMO_Jappic says:
OPS:  No it's allright Ensign....
Host Captain_Turner  (#.wav)
LTJG_Exeter says:
ACEO:So your the new CEO,never would have geussed that apryus woul except the XO spot
MO_Fast says:
::Looks and see's Yanis and goes by him::
Host Cmdr_Nevada says:
::fingers the PADD in her hands gently::
OPS_Rogers says:
CMO: OK, well, if you need anything then just let me know.
Host XO-Drian says:
Delilah: There we go, ::takes a sip:: just as I like it...
CNS_Shania says:
*CO*Yes, Sir?
Lars_Fletcher says:
:: feels the tug :: Jadis: what?
Host Cmdr_Nevada says:
CO:  Captain... Vaughn, there's something you should know...
Delilah says:
XO :  Good   ::grins::
Lt_Harrison says:
CO:  Vaughn, you wish me leave?
OPS_Rogers says:
::Pats Jappic on the back as he heads back into the crowd::
Host XO-Drian says:
:: walks off with the large glass to see Exeter and the ACEO speaking::
MO_Fast says:
::Goes in front of him and hugs him:: CMO:: Whats wrong?
Jadis_Charn says:
::stays where she is, and as Nova walks to Yanis decides she'd better not move:: CNS: Nothing... just yanis, he didn't look fine just now. But I guess it will sort itself out.
Host XO-Drian says:
Exeter/Martin: So there you all are
Host Captain_Turner says:
*CNS*:Counselor I trust you've heard about Ensign Martins "situation"? Would you make sure shes handling it alright?
ACEO_Martin says:
LT.Exeter: I'm only the Acting CEO, but it's an interesting job, I can assure you! ::smiles one of her bright smiles::
CMO_Jappic says:
Self:  I try and get the Alpha Quadrant to cooperate and it doesn't work.. But i won't quit..  by the time that I die.. the Alpha Quadrant will acknowledge the fact of the Cardassian Empire to be one of it's allies.
Jadis_Charn says:
::raises her glass:: CNS: Let's toast to their health and a happy marriage. Since everyone seems to be hustling around...
ACEO_Martin says:
XO: sir, ::smiles::
Host XO-Drian says:
Exeter: I thought I heard my name ole' buddy?
LTJG_Exeter says:
::turns to drian:XO:Apryus ::grins::
Lars_Fletcher says:
:: nods and looks up raising glass::
Delilah says:
fletcher:  champage Lt?
CNS_Shania says:
*CO* I got word of it. I'll talk to her later.
Host Captain_Turner says:
*CNS*:Thank you. Turner out.
Lars_Fletcher says:
Delilah: thankz
Jadis_Charn says:
::clinks his glass and takes a sip of the champagne, devoting a second to think about Morgan::
Host Captain_Turner says:
:;Turns to Nevada:: Nevada: Now whats so important?
LTJG_Exeter says:
XO:I didn't say a thing.::turns to martin::ACEO:did i
MO_Fast says:
CMO:: I got you a present,
CMO_Jappic says:
MO:  It's nothing to be worried about my love... We are finally one...
Host XO-Drian says:
Exeter: So you've met my apprentice
Host Cmdr_Nevada says:
CO:  It's about Bob... uhh... Captain Siwiak...  ::begins to twist the wedding ring around on her finger::
Lt_Harrison says:
::lightly touches his arm and leaves, as he is busy as usual::
Host Cmdr_Nevada says:
CO:  He's... he's been diagnosed with Irumodic Sundrome.
CMO_Jappic says:
MO:  You did?  How thoughtful of you.
OPS_Rogers says:
::Walks around the crowd and picks up a small snack as he passes the food table::
Lars_Fletcher says:
:: takes a sip::
ACEO_Martin says:
::smiles once more, and laughs:: Lt. Exeter/XO: he didn't say a thing
LTJG_Exeter says:
XO:Yes i did,thinks she's better then you ::smiles::
MO_Fast says:
CMO:: Ya, but there's one thing attached to it,
Host Captain_Turner says:
::Places hand on Leahs shoulder:: Nevada:I'm sorry to hear that especially on such an otherwise happy day.
ACEO_Martin says:
::blushes::
CMO_Jappic says:
MO:  There is?
Host Cmdr_Nevada says:
::begins to fumble around with the PADD::  CO:  You see... you see, it's why he's been so stressed lately.  I know it's only the beginnings of it, but the doctors...
Host XO-Drian says:
Exeter: Yes but is that a hard thing?
Host Captain_Turner says:
::Turns to Chey with that what do I do now look::
Host Cmdr_Nevada says:
CO:  He wanted me to give this to you... ::hands over PADD::
Lars_Fletcher says:
Self: i should be getting a move on to Titan , ah  they can live with out me for a while::
Host XO-Drian says:
::maintains his vulcan expression, not showing the former FCO whether he is joking... or not::
LTJG_Exeter says:
XO:Only thing you where good  in was making weapons as CEO
Host Captain_Turner says:
::Takes the PADD::
MO_Fast says:
CMO:: Yes there is,  You clean up after it.
Delilah says:
CMO:   This was left for you  i was asked to deliver  it :: hands hima wrapped bottle::
Host XO-Drian says:
Exeter: Ah... boom boom sticks...
Host XO-Drian says:
Exeter: Yes I was farmiliar with that...
Lars_Fletcher says:
Jadis: so how have you been lately, where you stationed now?
Lt_Harrison says:
::wanders to the table to take a look then turn away::
CMO_Jappic says:
Delilah:  Thank you.  You told me it was from Captain Scott, If my memory serves me right.
Host Cmdr_Nevada says:
CO:  He won't be joinning you on your next assignment... he's taken a Leave of Absence from Starfleet...  Umm... thank you for your time.
Host Captain_Turner says:
Nevada:Whats this?
CMO_Jappic says:
MO:  Really?
LTJG_Exeter says:
ACEO:your Xo had a weapon against ever race in the know galaxy
Host XO-Drian says:
Exeter: Hey the engines were always running and the shields were always set...
Delilah says:
CMO: yes...
CMO_Jappic says:
MO:  Care to open it?
LTJG_Exeter says:
XO:Well you had a good EO
Jadis_Charn says:
Lars: I've been doing some assignments... different jobs. I ended up in the Vulcan Academy of Sciences, with a job at Arcadia Station. How are you and the Titan doing?
ACEO_Martin says:
::raises and eyebrow:: Exeter: oh...really? 
MO_Fast says:
CMO:: Yes, it's with my brothers though, they must be around here somwhere,
Lt_Harrison says:
::walks over to the MO::
SO_Sketek says:
TO: These social situations always tend to be bit annoying.
Host Captain_Turner says:
::Reads the PADD and begins to feel bad about how short he was with the Captain::
Host Cmdr_Nevada says:
::runs her hands across the outside of her uniform and begins to walk back into the crowd::
Host XO-Drian says:
Exeter: I would guess so... I had been to buisy, ::offers a slight smile::
Host Captain_Turner says:
Nevada:Thank you. Now if you'll excuse me.
TO_Senek says:
SO: They don't have so much to offer to a vulcan.
Host XO-Drian says:
Exeter: Now will you excuse me?
CMO_Jappic says:
MO:  Allright, how about we open Captain Scott's present then we will go on to your brothers?
SO_Sketek says:
TO: Yes.
Lt_Harrison says:
::gives her congratulations as she watches them open the gift::
Host XO-Drian says:
:: turns to walk to the captain:: CO: You look... different, what happened?
LTJG_Exeter says:
XO:Sure,sir:;laughs::
MO_Fast says:
:CMO:: Okay, open it,
Lars_Fletcher says:
Jadis: I've been really good , some time after you left I found out I have a son, that lives with me on Titan
Host XO-Drian says:
::takes a sip of his bloodwine/port::
CMO_Jappic says:
::Opens it.::
Jadis_Charn says:
::eyes lighten up:: Lars: That's wonderful news!!
Host Captain_Turner says:
XO:Uh.....nothing #1. Just a not from a friend. ::Smiles and walks over to Chey::
LTJG_Exeter says:
ACEO:If you are evr in the neighbourhood of SB G-6 I might be in the neighbourhood
Jadis_Charn says:
Lars: I am glad you two are living together now.
Lt_Harrison says:
::smiles up at Vaughn::
ACEO_Martin says:
Exeter: we'll see
Host Robert says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

